LINKING ALL SO OTHERS SUCCEED, CITIZENSHIP CLASSES

AGENCY: LINKING ALL SO OTHERS SUCCEED

CITIZENSHIP: Free citizenship classes to legal permanent residents. Held in the evenings and Sat mornings. Free childcare is provided.

SPANISH CATHOLIC CENTER OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES – GAITHERSBURG

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON

OVERVIEW: Provides support services for Montgomery County, Virginia, and DC residents, focusing on Spanish-speaking individuals and families. SERVICES: 1) IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE: Focuses on the provision of direct legal immigration services to foreign-born individuals and their families. General information sessions are held on Wednesdays.

SPANISH CATHOLIC CENTER, DC

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON

OVERVIEW: Provides social services, immigration services, a medical and dental clinic, and employment development to anyone. SERVICES: 1) SOCIAL SERVICES: Provides non-perishable and perishable food items for individuals and families in need. A picture ID is required. Provides assistance once a month for three months and sign-up is required. Food is...

WORLD RELIEF, BALTIMORE CITY

AGENCY: WORLD RELIEF

OVERVIEW: Provides humanitarian aid and support to refugees and displaced persons. SERVICES: 1) IMMIGRATION SERVICES: Provides assistance with the immigration process for refugees and displaced persons seeking asylum. Provides legal representation and advocacy for vulnerable populations. Aid is available to individuals and families who...
Accepts donations for international disaster relief, refugee resettlements, and other humanitarian efforts, and runs a low-cost legal clinic for immigrants. SERVICES: 1) DONATIONS: Accepts monetary donations online and via the office on behalf of victims of disaster, both local and international. 2) LEGAL: Offers a low-cost legal clinic for immigrants...

**ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN LEGAL RESOURCE CENTER**

**AGENCY:** ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN LEGAL RESOURCE CENTER

LEGAL SERVICES: Advocates for the legal and civil rights of Asian Pacific Americans. Provides community legal education and legal services. Conducts citizenship workshops and assists domestic violence victims with family law issues.

**CASA DE MARYLAND**

**AGENCY:** CASA DE MARYLAND

Provides access to resources and opportunities to improve the quality of life for low-income Latinos, their families and other immigrants in Montgomery and Prince George's Counties. SERVICES: 1) EMPLOYMENT TRAINING: Provides training in carpentry, painting, drywalling and other skills to low-skilled workers to increase opportunities for permanent em...

**CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON, SUSAN DENISON MONA CENTER**

**AGENCY:** CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON

OVERVIEW: Offers comprehensive services focusing on health and wellness, feeding and nutrition, and legal services. SERVICES: 1) HEALTH AND WELLNESS: Primary Health Clinic: Doctors Community Hospital operates a full-service healthcare clinic, with an emphasis on primary care and endocrinology services out of the Mona Center. Call 240-563-1026...

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF WASHINGTON DC, IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON

LEGAL: Offers professional legal services to individuals appearing before the USCIS and Immigration Court. Services include, but not limited to: naturalization, removal proceeding, family and employment-based permanent residence (green cards), self petitions for battered spouses, domestic violence, human trafficking, and asylum.

DC-MD JUSTICE FOR OUR NEIGHBORS

AGENCY: NATIONAL JUSTICE FOR OUR NEIGHBORS

IMMIGRATION/NATURALIZATION LEGAL SERVICES: Provides free legal services to low-income immigrants. Assists in completing forms, filings and interviews. representation before immigration courts, special immigrant juvenile status, visas, temporary protected status, violence against women act (VAWA) petitions. Serves Domestic Violence victims, traffick.

ESPERANZA CENTER, CATHOLIC CHARITIES, CLIENT SERVICES

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: Client services are providing teleservices through a new phone line, 667-600-2401. CLIENT SERVICES: Provides information and referrals for help with school enrollment, non-immigration legal matters, utilities, personal finances, housing, employment resources as available, passport applications and more. Assists clients with reso...

ESPERANZA CENTER, CATHOLIC CHARITIES, IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES

AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE: Pro Bono attorneys will continue to work on cases and consult remotely with their clients, call 667-600-2933. IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES: Provides affordable legal counseling and representation in a wide range of immigration matters, including immigration.
CAIR COALITION - LEGAL ASSISTANCE & ADVOCACY

**AGENCY: CAPITAL AREA IMMIGRANTS RIGHTS COALITION**

LEGAL SERVICES AND SOCIAL SERVICES FOR DETAINED IMMIGRANTS: The Adult Detention Program provides “Know Your Rights” presentations, individual consultations and access to pro bono representation to immigrants detained in jails in Maryland and Virginia. The Detained Children’s Program provides legal services to unaccompanied immigrant children at ju...

CATHOLIC CHARITIES, MCCARRICK FAMILY CENTER

**AGENCY: CATHOLIC CHARITIES ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON**

OVERVIEW: The mission of the Montgomery County Family Center is to build partnerships within the community to provide services, education, support and promote self-sufficiency and empowerment. All Montgomery County residents are welcome to walk-in and receive an array of social service programs.SERVICES:* Case management, crisis intervention and ref...

CHARLES W. GILCHRIST IMMIGRANT RESOURCE CENTER

**AGENCY: MONTGOMERY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION**

OVERVIEW: The Center provides information and referral to programs and services as well as educational programs for Montgomery County, MD residents. The Center has sites in Wheaton, Gaithersburg, Germantown and East County.SERVICES: 1) EDUCATION: Offers ESOL classes, basic computer training, citizenship preparation, etc. 2) LITERACY: Teaches English ...

LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA, REFUGEE AND IMMIGRANT SERVICES

**AGENCY: LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA**


OVERVIEW: Provides people with refugee resettlement directives including employment assistance and financial literacy, and accepts donations.

SERVICE: 1) REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT: Provides resettlement services to clients resettled under auspices of Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Services. Offers family reunification assistance and asylum counseling to...

**AYUDA**

**AGENCY: AYUDA**

OVERVIEW: Ayuda advocates for and defends the legal and human rights of low-income foreign-born people living in the Washington, DC, metropolitan area. SERVICES: 1) LEGAL SERVICES: Focuses on immigration and domestic violence, family law issues. 2) SOCIAL SERVICES: Offers social services to immigrant victims and survivors of domestic violence. 3) ...

**CENTRO HISPANO DE FREDERICK**

**AGENCY: CENTRO HISPANO**

COVID-19 UPDATE: Offers translation services and food distribution to current clients. SUPPORT SERVICES: Offers free legal clinics, classes to educate residents in English and citizenship, computers, parent outreach, employment skill development programs, information and referrals to health and human services within the community. public notary, do...

**PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY OFFICE OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS, HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION**

**AGENCY: PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY OFFICE OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS**

OVERVIEW: Provides protection from discrimination occurring in the County in the areas of Housing, Employment, Education, Real Estate, Financial Lending. Police Abuse and in Public Accommodations, by offering a thorough, timely and professional investigation and prosecution of discrimination complaints. SERVICES: 1) CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLAINT PROSEC...
PROJECT KIND

AGENCY: PROJECT KIND

IMMIGRATION/NATURALIZATION LEGAL SERVICES: Provides legal representation to children experiencing deportation, and reintegration support for children returning alone from the U.S. to their home countries.

SPANISH SPEAKING COMMUNITY OF MARYLAND

AGENCY: SPANISH SPEAKING COMMUNITY OF MARYLAND

IMMIGRATION SERVICES: Empowers low-income families and immigrants from diverse backgrounds by promoting self-sufficiency, greater social change, education and legal rights. Works with public and private organizations throughout the state to ensure that the most vulnerable residents are able to receive the essential guidance for nutrition, health care...